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Monash appoints Director of Communications
A leading figure in Austrahan media, Mr Gary Neat, has joined the university as its first Director of
Communications.
Mr   Neat   has   had   wide   experience   in   public   affairs,
advertising,   politics   and  journalism.   He   won  last   year's
National  Public  Relations  Award,  and  has  studied  at  the
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His background  in journalism  includes  seven  years  as  a

war correspondent in South-East Asia during the  1970s.
`Mr   Neat   has   also   worked   as   an   editor,   a   political

correspondent,  and a television current affairs compere.
Hc is  the  author  of two books  on politics  and  has been

awarded study grants by both the United States and British
governments.

Mr Neat says his role is to develop a total communications
system for the wider Monash University. "With the mergers,
you need  a level of sophistication in communication which
hasn't existed in tertiary institutions in the past," he said.

"Monash is  an  untapped  reservoir  of information  --  this

university  has  tremendous  people,  and  much  of what  they
are doing hasn't been told."

In  consultation with the  Vice-Chancellor,  Professor  Mal
Logan, to whom he reports directly, Mr Neat will spend the
next few weeks  developing a  communications  program  for
the university.-

Grant renewal for institute
The   Graduate   School   of   Management's   Public   Sector
Management Institute has received a grant renewal worth $2
million  over  the  next  three  years  from  the  Department  of
Employment, Education and Training.

The announcement was made by the Minister for Higher
Education   Services,    Mr    Peter   Baldwin.    The    decision
followed an independent review of the institute by an inter-
departmental committee headed by Professor Ken Wiltshire,
J.D.   Storey   Professor   of   Public   Administration   at   the
University     of     Oueensland,     and     comprising     senior
Commonwealth public servants.

The  review,  which  gathered   the  views   of  almost   100
different  parts   of  the  Commonwealth   and   State  Public
Services   and   statutory   authorities,   concluded   that   the
institute had been highly successful over its first two years,
and  that  it  was  carrying  out  work  of  a  high  academic
standard    of    use     to    the    Government.    The     report
recommended renewal of the institute's grant.

The director of the  Public Sector Management Institute,
Professor  Allan  Fels,  said  the  renewal  would  enable  the
institute to extend its activities into a wider range of public,
see(or activities.

Professor    Fels    said:     "The    grant    will    enable    the
consolidation and expansion of the institute's main activities,
which     include     public     sector     management,     heallh`
telecommunications, and tax and expenditure policy.

"It   will   now   be   able   to   give   more   altenlion   [o   the

challenges  of  public.  sector  management  in  areas  such  as
education itself."
The  Vice-Chancellor, Professor  Mal Logan,  also wclcometl
the  renewal  of the  grant.  He  said  the  Graduate  School  of
Management  was now established  as  the  leading  centre  of
public sector management studies  in Australia.

Feuowship winners named
The   winners   of   the    1990   R.L.   Martin   Administrntivc
Fellowships are the assistant registrar in the Faculty of Arts,
Mr Richard Sebo, senior program leader in Administration
and Management Information Services, Mr Yin Chcc Tang,
and   manager   of  Publication  Services,   Mr  John  Wilkins.

(Usually  only  two  fellowships   are   awarded   each  yciir.
However    following    the     merger    the     Vice-Chancell()r,
Professor Logan approved an additional one.)

Mr Sebo will visit  major  universities in  Canada, America
and  England  with  a  10  to  20  year  history  of  operatioml
planning to gain experience in areas such as managing multi-
campus  systems,  and  strategies  for  managing  funding  cuts
and implementing structural change.

Mr  Tang  will  visit  a  range  of  universities  and  business
organisations  that  depend  on  compuleriscd  adminislralivc
and  management  information  systems  to  examine  design
methodologies for computer-aided systems engineering t()ols
and disaster recovery plans.

Mr   Wilkins   plans   to   attend   the   Seybold   Publishing
Conference  in  Los  Angeles  in  March.  He  also  will  study
technology and processes in universities in the Unilcd Sla[cs
and Canada with computer-based publishing departmcnls.

VCUSA meeting venue changed
The  annual  general meeting  of the  Victorian  Collcgcs  imd
Universities Staff Association (VCUSA) will be held fr(mi  1
pin  ~  2  pin  on  Wednesday   12  September   in   Hum{inilii`s
lecture theatre 6  (H6),  not  Rl  as previoi]sly advcrtiscd.

Guest speaker will be Deputy Vice-Chancellor,  Pr(tfcss()r
Geoff Vaughan.  For further details,  telephone  exl  75 4384.



Summer languages
Intensive summer language courses over four or eight weeks
will  be  offered  by  the  Language  Centre  from  the  end  of
November and the beginning of January.

Courses  will  be  offered  in  Mandarin,  French,  German,
Indonesian,  Japanese  and  Korean,  and  in  the  history  of
Japanese  science  and  technology,  and  the  music  of  China
and Japan.

Courses  are  for  credit  and  are  also  open  to  the general
public.  Non-credit  courses  will  cost  $550  for  a  four-week
course  or   $950  for  two  four-week  courses.   (There  is  a
discount for Monash staff and students).

Brochures and enrolment forms will be available in early
October from the summer school director, Language Centre,
Clayton  campus.  Contact  the  centre  on  ext 75  4238  if you
wish to be included on the mailing list.

Working against want
October 16 is World Food Day, and Community Aid Abroad
(CAA)  has  asked  Australians  to  join  its  "Work  Against
Want" campaign by donating a day's pay.

According to CAA, an average day's pay would support a
field worker in Thailand for a month, or cover the cost of an
urgently  needed women's welfare  worker  in Sri-Lanka  for
several weeks.

Donations   are  tax  deductible   and  may  be  mailed  to
Freepost  328,  Brian  Loffler,  Community  Aid  Abroad,  22
Renaissance Arcade, Adelaide, 5000. Credit card donations
may be made on (008) 033 595.

For further information, contact Community Aid Abroad
in Melbourne on 419 7111.

Farewell to June Follett
Secretary to the Warden of the Union,  Mrs June Follett  is
leaving Monash  after  more  than 21  years of service  to  the
university.  A  farewell  for  June  will  be  held  on  Friday  5
October   in   the   Private   Dining   Room,   Union  Building,
beginning at 3.30 pin.

Those who wish to attend should call Ms Jenny Smyth on
ext 75 4122 by 28 September.

Smoking in the Union
The   Union   Building  has   only  two   public   areas   where
smoking is permitted.

These are the lounge TV area  (window side)  of the first
floor foyer and the western end of the main dining room.

Counting on acadenrics
IVcw   Scj.c;!fi.sf    is    seeking    information    about    scientists,
engineers and administrators in universities.

A survey on academic career development and opinion has
been  sent  to  4500  recipients  in  all  Australian  and  New
Zealand  universities  to  coincide  with  the  launch  of  the
magazine's new science and education supplement.

Responses to the anonymous survey will form the basis of
articles comparing attitudes within different institutions.

The Australian National University will process the survey
information  and  data  tapes  will  be  lodged  with  its  Social
Science  Date  Archives,  where  they  will  be  available  for
independent analysis.

The survey will be contained in the September 8 issue of
the magazine.

Vacation trading
Trading hours in the Union during the vacation will be:
Small Caf -- 8 am - 8 pin Mondays to Thursdays, 8 am  - 6
pin Fridays; Deli -- 10 am - 2 pin; West End Caf -- Mondays
to Fridays: hot snacks 9.30 am - 3.30 pin,  hot plated meals
12  pin  -  2  Pin,  espresso  bar  9.30  am  -  3.30  pin;  Happies
Take-away --  11.30  am  -  2  pin;  Cellar  Room  --  11.30  am  -
1.30 pin.

Witnessing changes (2)
A   revised   list   of  those   authorised   to   witness   statutory
declarations and receive affidavits is available at the Student
Administration   Office,   Caulfield  campus,   and  from  the
campus manager at Frankston, Mr Barry Bilham.

Japanese music club formed
A  club  for  students  and  others  who  wish  to  learn  to  play
Japanese  instruments  has  been  formed  by  the  Japanese
Music Archive.

Koto  lessons  are  held  by  Mrs  M.  Kondo  in  the  Musi
Auditorium   at   lunchtime   on  Mondays,   and  shakuhachr
lessons  by  Mr  David  Brown  in  the  Music  Department
Seminar  Room  at  lunchtime  on  Fridays.  Membership  is
open to beginners and those with previous experience.

The  club  will  present  its  first  concert  on  Tuesday  11
September at  1.15 pin in the Music Auditorium.

For further details, contact the director of the archive, Dr
Alison Tokita, on ext 75 2281.

Computer courses
The   following   short   courses   are   being   offered   by   the
Computer Centre on the Clayton campus, beginning on 12
September:
Intermediate  Wordperfect  (W2L);  12,  13  September.  9.30
am  -  1 pin.
Intermediate Spreadsheets (SS2E); 14, 21 September.12.30 -
4.30 pin.
Introduction to WORD on Apple Maclntosh (WBE); 15, 22
September (weekend).  1 - 4.30pm.
Introduction  to Wordperfect  (WIJ);  17  September.  6.30  .' _
9.30 pin.
MACRO applications in Wordperfect (W4B) ; 18 September.
9.30 am  -  12.30 pin.
Introduction to MS WORD (W5J); 18, 19 September. 1.30 -
4.30 pin.

Timetables may be obtained from the Union information
boxes    (Clay[on    campus),    or    the    Computer    Centre,
Mathematics    Building.    For    further    information    and
redstration, contact the centre on ext 75 4765.

Scholarships and Fellowships
The  lzaalc  W;alton   K]1lam   PostdoctoTal   Fellowships   and
MeTrrond Schohahips
The   postdoctoral   fellowships   are   tenable   for   one   year
(although extensions may be granted) in most fields of study
at Dalhousie University, Canada.

Applicants should have completed a PhD degree or expect
to obtain a degree before taking up an award. Fellowships
are worth $28,OcO a year, plus travelling allowances.

Further   information   and   application   forms   may   be
obtained from the Office of the Dean, Faculty of Graduate



Studies, Dalhousie University, Halifub Nova Scotia, Canada
83H 4H6.
Applications  for  the  Postdoctoral  Fellowships  should  be
lodged by 15 December.

The Memorial Scholarships  are tenable  in all disciplines
in the Faculty of Graduate Studies at Dalhousie University.

Applicants should have a first class undergraduate degree
in  the  field  of  study  in  which  they  wish  to  pursue  their
graduate studies.

Scholarships are worth $14,000 for Masters candidates and
$15,000 for PhD candidates. The scholarships do not allow
a  reduction  of  fees,  but  travel  assistance  to  Dalhousie  is
available.  Candidates for the Memorial Scholarships are not
required  to  submit  application forms  but  should  apply for
admission  as  soon  as  possible  to  the  Registrar,  Dalhousie
University, Halifarb Nova Scotia, Canada 83H 4H6.

UriveTsity Of Toronto Awards for Gradrate StiJ4/
Five graduate fellowships are awarded annually to students
enrolled   in   the   Graduate   School   of  the   University   of
Toronto.

+     `  The  fellowships  provide  residence  and  board  in  either
lrrinity College or St Hilda's College.

Application   forms   and   further   information   may   be
obtained  from   the   Registrar,   Trinity  College,   Toronto,
Canada M5S IH8.

Applications should be lodged by 1 February 1991.

Bank Of Thailand Graduate Study Scholaship
The graduate  study scholarship  is  offered  to  Thai citizens
enrolled   in   the    degree    of   Doctor   of   Philosophy   in
Economics. The scholarship is tenable in the United States,
United Kingdom or Australia.

Applicants   must   be   either   completing   their   bachelor
degree, or have been accepted as a PhD candidate,  or are
enrolled in the first year of a PhD. They should be under the
age of 25 on 1 January of the year in which the scholarship
is granted.

The scholarship is worth about SUS35,000 a year.
Further  information  may  be  obtained  from  the  Higher

Degree  and   Scholarships   Office   (ext  75   3009),   or   the
T)irector,   Training   and   Development   Office,   Bank   of

`rhailand, Surawongse Road, Bangkok 10500, Thailand.
Applications should be lodged by 31 May of year in which
scholarship is granted.

InLly Duvis Fellowship TTust Awards
During   the    1991-92   academic   year,    the    Lady   Davis
Fellowship  Trust  Awards  will  support  study,  research  or
teaching on graduate, postdoctorate or professorial levels at
the Hebrew University of Jerusalem and the Technion-Israel
Institute of Technology, Haifa.

Graduate     candidates     may     apply     in     their     fmal
undergraduate year, or after they have undertaken study in
a graduate school.  Postdoctoral candidates may apply at an
early stage of their professional career (no later than three
years  after  completion  of  their  doctoral  thesis).  Visiting
professorships are intended for candidates with the rank of
full or associate professor at their own institution.

Further   information   and   application   forms   may   be
obtained from the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, 584 St
Kilda Road, Melbourne 3004, or the Lady Davis Fellowship
Trust,  PO  Box  1255,  Jerusalem  91904,  Israel.  (State  the
category of award when requesting forms.)

Applications should be lodged by 30 November.

Postgrodrate SchalaTships in Cobmbia
The  Government  of  Colombia  is  offering  scholarships  to
foreign students in various postgraduate programs in several
Columbian universities.

The  scholarships,   tenable   initially  for   12  months   and
subject  to  renewal,  will  cover  return  air fares,  registration,
books, living allowance, health insurance and other expenses.
Classes will be held in Spanish.

Further information may be obtained from the Columbian
Embassy, 101 Northbourne Avenue, Canberra, ACT 2600.

Research grants
Rqyal Society Endeavour Postdatoral Fellowships

TheEndeavourFellowshipsprogramprovidespostdoctoral
fellowships tenable in the United Kingdom. Fellowships are
awarded to postdoctoral scientists with a proven ability for
original work.

The  primary  criteria  will  be  the  candidate's  academic
record and the scientific merit of the proposed research. The
awards cover research in the natural sciences, mathematics,
engineering science, psychology, archaeology and geography
and non-clinical medical areas.

The scholarship is worth £16,000 a year. Research costs of
up to £2500 a year also will be provided.

Further details are available from the Office for Research.
Applications should be lodged by 17 October.

TheAsthmaFoundotionOfVutioTia
The   Lillian   Roxon   Memorial   Asthma   Research   Trust
provides   travel   grant   support   for   a   suitably   qualified
researcher studying the causes, prevention and treatment of
bronchial asthma.

The award will be made to assist in medical or scientific
research  overseas  or  to  present  a  research   paper  at   a
recognised international meeting.

Guidelines  are  available  from  the  Office  for  Research.
Applications   should   be   lodged   with   the   office   by   14
September.

Japan TR/;oTld Exposition Commemorative Fund
The   Commemorative  Association   for   the   Japan   World
Exposition   subsidises   organisations   undertaking   projects
considered suitable for  commemorating the  success  of the
1970 Japan World Exposition. (The expo's main theme was
"Progress and Harmony for Mankind" )

Priority  will  be  given  to  projects  which  contribute   to
international    cultural    exchange    and    enhancement    of
international goodwill; international co-operation in the field
of  academic  study  and  education;   and  those   concerning
social education of youth, medical care, hygiene and public
health, social welfare, and conservation of nature and other
aspects of the human environment.

Application  forms and  guidelines  are  available  from  the
Office for Research. Applications should be lodged with the
office by 14 September.
NII&MRC Pidede Health Flnding
The Public Health Research and Development Committee
provides  support  for  the  development  of short  courses  in
public health training.

Priority  will  be  given  to  courses  in  health  economics,
environmental   health,   social   sciences,   and   demography.
Application  guidelines  are  available  from  the  Office  for
Research. Applications should be lodged with the office by
14 September.



Coming events
12 Sept         Environmental  Science  Seminar  -"Holocene

environments    and    isostasy    of    the    North
Queensland   continental   shelf',   by   Dr   John
Grindrod. Room S119, Menzies Building. 1 pin.

13 Sept         Southeast Asian studies seminar -"The rctease
of Indonesia's political detainees from  1975 to
1979", by Mr  Greg Fealy. Room 515,  Menzies
Building.  11.15 am.
Ecology  and  Evohationary  Biology  Seminar  -
"Crabs     and     rain-forest     regeneration     at

Christmas", by Mr Peter Green. S8.  1 pin.
Koories    Studies    Lecture    -    "Koorles    zmd
education", by Mr A. .Bamblett. R6.  1 pin.
Izwicrfufmc  Cbnccrf  -  Clarinet  and  string  trio
The  Wolf Gang  presents  unfamiliar  gems  by
Mozart, Vanhall, Stamitz and others. Religious
Centre.  1.10 pin.
Romaricelungrlagrsh4lccll.#g-"Theclosedworld
of L'J4ssoJ#/7IOJ.r",  by  Professor  Brian  Nelson.
Room 216, Menzies Building.  1.15 pin.

14 Sept          E#gJi-£ti scmi-nor -"Richard Mahoney's fJo#cc",
by Mr  Philip Mead,  University of Melbourne.
Room 707,  Menzies Building.  2.15 pin.
Irfugriisdes Scmi.„ar -  "English  in  the  media in
Fiji:  A  first  progress  report",  by  Ms   Veena
Khan. Room S426, Menzies Building.  11  am.
Evc#ing Cbmce* -  Monash  University  Choral
Society,   conducted   by   Andre   de   Quadros,
presents  a  program  of Handel,  Schubert  and
Bach. Robert Blackwood Hall. 8 pin.

15 Sept          Evem-ng Gc}#cerf -The  Australian  Boys  choir
and  the  Vocal  Consort  combine  with  Rantos
Collegium  to  present  two  contrasting  choral
works    by    Handel    and    Durufle.     Robert
Blackwood Hall. 8 pin.

16 Sept         .A/femoon cancat -Community Music Festival
presents    "Life.    Be    ln    It"    music.    Robert
Blackwood Hall. 2 pin.

Lt9 Sep`         European    Studies    Seminar   -"A    ouitural
revolution    in    Latin   America?",    by   Dr    F.
Parkinson, University of London. R3.  1.05 pin.
Europear.  Studies  Seminar -  "The  now  social
charter of the European Community", by Dr F.
Parkinson,   University   of   London.   Sir   John
Monash    Business    Centre,    5th    Floor,    253
Flinders Lane,  Melbourne. 4 pin.

20 Sept          IIi#chfroc  Gc7nccrf  -Astra  Voices  present  a
capella      music,      from      Renaissance      to
contemporary.  Religious  Centre.  1.10 pin.
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Positions vacant
New positions available,  not previously listed  in  SOUND:

Clayton campus
Academic

Department  of Accounting  and  Finance  -  Lecturer or  Senior  Lecturer.
$33,163-sO3,096 pa (lecturer), Or3,984-$51,015 pa (senior lecturer). (A
salary loading may be approved.) Inquiries: Professor R. Chenhall, ext
75  2355.  Ref 90A111.  8  0ctot)er.

Department of Electrical and Computer Systems Engineering -Continiiing
Lecturer   or   Senior   Lecturer   in   Computer   Systems   Engineering.
$33,163-sO3,096  pa  (lecturer),   ca3,984-$51,015  pa   (senior  lecturer).
Inquiries:  Professor R. Jarvis, ext 75 3470.  Ref 90A112. 21  September.

Faculty  of Arts  -  Continuing Associate  Professor  and  Fixed  Term  (five
years)   Lecturer   in   Modern   Critical   Theory.   $33,163-or3,096   pa
(lecturer),  $57,493 pa  (associate professor).  Inquiries:  Dr A.  Milner,
ext 75 2979.  Ref 90A95  (lecturer),  Ref 90A113 (associate professor).
8  October.

Faculty of I.aw - Tutor/Senior Tutor.  $24,197-$27,996 pa (tutor), $28,792-
$32,762  pa  (senior  tutor).  Inquiries:  Professor  C.  Williams,  ext  75
3357.  Ref 90A114.  26 September.

Gcncral and technical
Sports  and  Recreation  Association  -  Swimming  Pool  Attendant.  $16,791

pa  plus  shift  allowance.  Inquiries:  Mr  L.  Be]lote,  ext  75  4115.  Ref
908124.  21  September.

*Administrative  and  Management  Information  Systems  Branch  -  SeiiiL~

PC Support Officer.  $26,485-$35,341 pa, appointnient for three years.
Inquiries:  Mr M.  Robinson,  ext  75  3020.  Ref 908109.  18 September.

Department  of  Psychology  -  Engineer,  Electronics.  $34,139-$37,618  pa,
appointment  for three years. Inquiries:  Dr W.  Webster, ext  75 3952,
or Dr D.  Irvine,  ext 75  3963.  Ref 90K5.  28 September.

Electrical and Computer Systems Engineering -Technical Officer. $23,059-
$26,677  pa,  appointment  for  five  years.  Inquiries:  Mr  J.  Van  Dci.
Hilst, cxt  75  3490.  Ref 908123.  19 September.

* Advertised  in  SOUND  only.

All  inquiries  should  be  directed  to  Human  Resources  Services,  Clayton
campus.  Ext  75 4039,  75 4011,  75  3095. All  applications  n`ust  carry a job
reference  number.

Authorised by the Infomation Office.
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